Carthage students begin new school year Friday
CISD enrollment swells to 2,800

City gets HUD cash for housing grants

Beckville principal tells school policies

This Week
SSIS helps needy

THE MEETING place of the Good Shepherd Episcopal Church in Carthage is now the meeting place of the poor...helping the needy. The church has set up a place for the poor to get food, clothing, and other necessities. The church is also offering a weekly meal for the needy.

USDA wants to amend beef referendum regs

The Department of Agriculture is considering amendments to the beef referendum regulations. The proposed changes would allow for a more flexible approach to the referendum process, allowing for a wider range of options and a more efficient voting system.

Big job

The scope of the job is impressive. The project requires extensive planning and coordination, but the end result will be a fantastic public space.

Windle gets market post

William P. Walker has been appointed as the new market manager for the Carthage Farmers Market. Walker brings extensive experience in agriculture and market management to his new role.
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Dental Care for Life's Moments

ECONOMY CARS — NEW & USED

1979 DODGE D-50's

4-cylinder Pickups

NOW IN STOCK

1979 CHRYSLER NEWPORT-NEW

List Price $8920
Sale Price $6666
- Less $200 Rebate

1979 DODGE TRUCK-NEW

6-cylinder Standard
Sale Price $4708
- Less $400 Rebate

1979 VOLARE-NEW

4-dr; 6-cyl; Auto; A/C
Sale Price $5893
- Less $400 Rebate

NEW PLUMMY ARROWS

4-cylinder-Loaded

NOW IN STOCK

1978 Toyota-SR5; Corolla Etc.

Low Mileage-Like New

From $4675

1975 Datsun; B-210; 4-speed; A/C

*2495

1977 Pinto; A/C; Sunroof

*2995

1976 Toyota; Auto; A/C

*2988

1972 Opel; Good Transportation

*950

**DEMONSTRATORS**

1979 Volare

Wagon

Auto; A/C;
Like New

In Warranty

1979 LeBaron

4-dr;
Like New

In Warranty

1978 Aspen

Auto; A/C;
Like New

In Warranty

1979 Dodge

Power Wagon

1-Ton Cab

Chassis

Loaded-
8,000 Miles

Only 2,000 Miles

Extra Clean

**HEAVY DUTY TRUCKS**

**USED CAR SPECIAL-BEST SELECTION EVER**

*400 CASH REBATE ON APPLICABLE NEW CARS*

SERVICE MOTORS, INC.

CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, DODGE

EAST LOOP 59

CARTHAGE

693-6666
Yellowjackets swarming for run at 21A crown

Juares, Lawless anchor EF backfield

Sports Briefs

Saddles ready in store

Saddles are available at the Carthage Saddlery, 101 N. Kansas Ave. for $200 each. The saddles are 16 inches wide and are available in black or brown. They come with cushioned leather that can be personalized with initials or a name.

Joars ahead of schedule

Ali, the new head coach of the Carthage High School football team, has announced that the first day of practice for the varsity team will be Aug. 24. The team will practice from 6:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. every day until Aug. 31.

Nyd sets swim record

Mark Nyd, a senior at Carthage High School, set a new school record in the 50-yard freestyle. Nyd, who has been training for the past three years, clocked in at 22.9 seconds, besting the previous record of 23.2 seconds.

New faces in Houston

Houston has hired several new coaches for the upcoming season, including a new head coach for the football team. The new head coach has a background in high school football and is looking to bring new energy to the program.

Deaux Thomas cut, again

Deaux Thomas, a senior at Carthage High School, has been cut from the football team after trying out for a position on the varsity squad.

Bulldog Profiles

8 AAA title in sight for Bulldog's Hill

The Carthage High School football team is looking to capture their eighth straight 8 AAA title. The team has a strong lineup of returning players and is aiming to continue their winning streak.

Loop coaches tab Lions, Bulldogs as 8 AAA pre-season favorites

The Carthage High School football team is one of the favorites to win the 8 AAA championship this year, according to coaches across the region. The team has a strong roster and is expected to fight for the title until the end.
THIS WEEK’S
Sunday School Lesson

Why nations crumble

Background Scripture: 1 Kings 11:1; 2 Kings 23:24

Nations are often characterized by their military strength, economic prowess, and cultural influence. However, when these nations crumble, it is often due to internal factors such as corruption, greed, and a lack of moral integrity. The Bible provides examples of nations that have prospered and then declined as a result of these internal weaknesses. Similarly, the Church must be cautious not to become so focused on worldly success that it loses its spiritual foundation. The Church must maintain a strong commitment to the teachings of Christ and the values of the Christian faith. This commitment is essential for the Church to remain strong and vibrant, even in the face of challenges and adversity.

Attend the Church of Your Choice

The Light

Why not consider attending the Church of your choice? Many churches offer unique services and programs designed to meet the needs of their members. By attending the Church of your choice, you can find a community that resonates with your values and beliefs. It is important to remember that the Church is a place where individuals can come together to worship, grow, and serve one another. By attending the Church of your choice, you can find a supportive community that helps you to grow in your faith and live a fulfilling life.

Evening registration set for Panola Junior College

The registration office at Panola Junior College will begin accepting evening students on Monday, August 27. The office will be open from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays. Students are encouraged to bring their registration materials to the office to avoid long lines. In addition to the evening registration, the college will also offer a variety of online classes for students who cannot attend in-person classes. These classes provide a flexible schedule that allows students to balance their academic and personal commitments.

First Things First

A DEVOTIONAL

The Bible tells us that the first thing we should do in the morning is to pray to God. This practice helps us to center our day on the priorities of our faith. By beginning our day with prayer, we can set our hearts and minds on the things that are important to God. This practice also helps us to maintain a sense of gratitude and appreciation for the blessings in our lives. As we go about our day, we can continue to pray for guidance and wisdom, knowing that God is always with us.

Pat’s Auto Parts

AT OUR NEW LOCATION

Open 7 Days A Week

Monday thru Friday 7:30a.m. till 6:00p.m.
Saturday 8:00a.m. till 6:00p.m.
Sunday 9:00a.m. till 6:00p.m.

Discounts to all customers

1609 West Panola North of College Phone 695-7135
Come see Larry and Bobby for all your auto needs

Assembly of God
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Christian
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Methodist

Nazarene

Pentecostal

Presbyterian

Episcopal

Church Directory

Non-Denominational

Pat’s Auto Parts

1609 West Panola North of College

Phone 695-7135

Come see Larry and Bobby for all your auto needs
Discover
BEN FRANKLIN
We bring variety to life!

NEW! ERASER MATE by Paper Mate
The only ball pen that erases成熟 Complete with easy
roll-action eraser. Sale 39c

PKG. OF 7 PENCILS
3 FOR $1.

MAGIC MARKER® LIQUID CRAYONS®
Set of 10 feathern pen eraser includes Pen liner, 8 colors. 69c

ONWARD JUMBO ERASERS
Some sizes larger! Fun to have, fun to use! Kids love 'em.

PLASTIC SCHOOL BOXES
Big Bold 10-in. appeal, close with long-life hinge and snap down lid.

ONWARD FILLED BINDER
Includes 30 sheets of ink paper, 1 theme ledger, 2 double-sided

MAGNETIC PHOTO ALBUM
A lovely way to organize and store all your favorite photos. 2-pg. 11"x14"-in. sizes. Padded covers in choices of designs. With 8 magnetic pages.

NEW! VINYL-LINED TOTES for SCHOOL BOOKS
For carrying bags of books or ream with cotton handles and unusual designs.

NEW! MAGNETIC TOP PUNCH BINDER
With top posts like a clip board...special space-saver magnetic closure.

NEW! TRIFOLD ORGANIZER
Includes 8 x 9½-in. pockets, clipped rings posts and pen holder. Your convenience.

SPECIAL PACKS!
Choice of 3 brief or 5 pocket portfolios!

200 SHEETS TYPING PAPER
Economy pack of 8½"-x-11-in. typing paper. For home or office needs.

3-PACK THEME BOOKS
"The Big Day." Three 10½-in. theme books. 48 pages each. assorted color covers.

POCKET PORTFOLIOS
Get five 2-pocket portfolios, or three with pockets and portfolio! 12½x6½-in. sizes.

THE TRAPPER KEEPER
Really means business...new look...new design. The #1 portfolio. Assorted color.

LARGE DENIM TOTE BAGS
With metal carry-ax, heavy duty pockets, assorted colors.

TRIO of Features!
DATA CENTER
For separate items with file pockets. fits in 10½-in. post, ring post and pencil holder. Your convenience.
Discover

BEN FRANKLIN

We bring variety to life!

PANTYHOSE

JR. MISS SIZES

Reg. 99¢

67¢

PANTY'D

KNEE-HI'S

PINEAPPLE STITCH IN
NEW SWEATER COLORS!

Comfortable hi-bulk acrylic/acetate blend in 28 colors with elastic mesh. Sizes to fit 8-11.

REG. 1.58

49¢

OPAQUE COLORS

REG. 1.68

49¢

PINEAPPLE STITCH IN
NEW SWEATER COLORS!

Comfortable hi-bulk acrylic/acetate blend in 28 colors with elastic mesh. Sizes to fit 8-11.

REG. 1.58

49¢

OPAQUE COLORS

REG. 1.68

49¢

Denim LOOK

JEAN SOCKS

Reg. 1.09

97¢

Sheer BARRY

KNEE-HI'S

SPECIALTIE XII.

REG. 1.29

99¢

RICHARDSON

GARMENT BAGS

Choice

$2.75

REG. 14.99

197

Collection

PICTURE FRAMES

1½ in. deep, contoured corners. Frames with matted gold round 2 views. Total of 2 picture frames, all with quality plastic overmolds.
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Miss Sheila Hicks is complimented

Sheila Hicks, Miss, an honor student at Frank Profitt High School, was recently complimented on her accomplishments in scholarship and service at a special banquet held recently at the home of Miss Billie G. Davis, owner of the Mayfield Hotel. Miss Hicks is a junior at the school, and is a member of the National Honor Society and the Citizens’ Club. She is also a member of the orchestra and the drama club. Miss Davis expressed her appreciation for Miss Hicks’ contributions to the school and the community, and presented her with a certificate of recognition. Miss Hicks, who is planning to attend college, expressed her gratitude for the honor and the encouragement to continue her studies and her involvement in community activities. She also thanked her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Hicks, for their support and encouragement. The event was attended by faculty members, fellow students, and friends of the school.
Our steaks are famous for their great taste. All our WD Brand Sirloins have to be U.S. Choice, naturally aged and naturally tender. We make sure they're closer trimmed of excess bone and fat before they're weighed and sold so every WD Brand Sirloin you buy is the best. That's our tradition, and we've never settled for less.